
 
New Items - December 2021 

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 
 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE
 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Cat Kid Comic Club 2 : Perspectives: from the
Creator of Dog Man 
by Dav Pilkey  
 
Using a variety of techniques to create stories within a story, the
author/illustrator captures the hilarious antics of Flippy, Molly, Li’l
Petey and 21 baby frogs as they figure out how to work together, both
inside and outside of the classroom. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

Hi! Fly Guy 
by Tedd Arnold  
 
While out on a search to find the perfect creature to bring to "The
Amazing Pet Show," a young boy encounters a friendly fly who is more
than happy to lend him a hand, in an amusing tale about a very unlikely
friendship from the author of No Jumping on the Bed and Green Wilma.

Super Fly Guy 
by Tedd Arnold  
 
Zipping around the school lunch room, diving into the garbage cans,
and swooping about the dirty dishes, Fly Guy is greatly enjoying his
busy afternoon, but when the lunch ladies get sight of him, chaos
breaks out and Fly Guy's peaceful visit turns into a wild adventure for
all to see!

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Pilkey%2c+Dav&Title=Cat+Kid+Comic+Club+2&Upc=&Isbn=9781338784879&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Pilkey%2c+Dav&Title=Cat+Kid+Comic+Club+2&Upc=&Isbn=9781338784879&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Hi!+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9781451729528&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Hi!+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9781451729528&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Super+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9781451729269&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Super+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9781451729269&PreferredLink=authortitle


The 78-story treehouse : Moo-vie Madness! 
by Andy Griffiths  
 
Andy and Terry must get past their differences to save their story ideas
from a herd of spy cows

The History of Pearl Harbor : A World War II
Book for New Readers 
by Susan B. Katz  
 
Book Annotation

The Story of Simone Biles 
by Rachelle Burk  
 
Book Annotation

The Bad Guys in Mission unpluckable 
by Aaron Blabey  
 
Still yearning to be seen as heroes, Wolf, Shark, Snake, and Piranha set
out to rescue ten thousand chickens from a high-tech cage farm--but
one unexpected problem is Mr. Snake himself, also known as "The
Chicken Swallower."

If you were a kid during the California Gold
Rush 
by Josh Gregory  
 
"Find out what it was like to be a kid during the California Gold Rush."--
Provided by publisher

The wall 

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Griffiths%2c+Andy&Title=78-story+treehouse&Upc=&Isbn=9781250104830&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Griffiths%2c+Andy&Title=78-story+treehouse&Upc=&Isbn=9781250104830&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687453&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687453&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687450&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687450&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=544249&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=544249&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=570078&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=570078&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bunting%2c+Eve&Title=wall&Upc=&Isbn=9780395629772&PreferredLink=authortitle


by Eve Bunting  
 
A boy and his father visit the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial in
Washington, D.C., in a work about memory and loss. Reprint.

There was an old lady who swallowed a rose! 
by Lucille Colandro  
 
In this variation on the traditional cumulative rhyme, a woman
swallows a rose, some lace, glitter and other items associated with
Valentine's Day. Original.

Diary of a Sixth Grade Ninja 
by Marcus Emerson  
 
Book Annotation

Diary of a Sixth Grade Ninja 2: Pirate Invasion 
by Marcus Emerson  
 
Book Annotation

Never Let a Unicorn Meet a Reindeer! 
by Alber, Diane  
 
Book Annotation

Molly and the Twin Towers : a 9/11 survival
story 
by Jessika Fleck  
 
When the Twin Towers fall on September 11, 2001, blocks from her

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bunting%2c+Eve&Title=wall&Upc=&Isbn=9780395629772&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=321021&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=321021&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=364986&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=364986&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=594830&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=594830&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687471&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687471&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687494&cid=swls&lid=bento


school, twelve-year-old Molly, unable to reach her dads or Gran, must
find her seven-year-old sister, Adi, and get her safely home. Includes
author's note, glossary, and discussion questions

Pony 
by R. J. Palacio  
 
After his dad is taken away, Silas sets out with a mysterious pony on a
dangerous journey across a vast American landscape to find him—a
journey that will ultimately connect him with his past and future.
Illustrations.

The 91-story treehouse 
by Andy Griffiths  
 
When their over-the-top ideas expand their amazing treehouse to
include a giant submarine sandwich shop and a human pinball machine,
Andy and Terry find themselves babysitting Mr. Big Nose's three
troublesome grandkids. Simultaneous eBook.

The last kids on Earth and the midnight blade 
by Max Brallier  
 
Discovering that his Louisville Slicer has otherworldly powers, Jack
engages in high-demand training to test the blade’s capabilities, before
his efforts are challenged by zombies, deadly monster vines and Dirk’s
strange behavior. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

Cats vs. dogs 
by Elizabeth Carney  
 
Cats vs. dogs has been a hotly debated issue at recesses and lunch
tables worldwide, and this informative reader presents the facts for
kids in a lively way. Simultaneous.

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=687494&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680441&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680441&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=575444&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=575444&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602688&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602688&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=311963&cid=swls&lid=bento


Beastly basketball 
by Lauren Johnson  
 
Joe joins his school's basketball team, but finds that the players are
disorganized and lacking in discipline--so he sets out to use the skills he
has learned in kung fu to bring the other players together as a
functioning team

Shark lady : true adventures of Eugenie Clark 
by Ann McGovern  
 
Recounts the experiences of a shark expert whose life-long love for the
ocean has caused her to study its creatures, which includes swimming
with sharks in order to learn about their species and habitats. Original.

Mary Anning's curiosity 
by Monica Kulling  
 
An inspirational introduction to the life and achievements of the
woman credited with being the world's greatest fossilist reimagines her
childhood in early 19th-century Lyme Regis to explain how a young Mary
Anning made her first major discovery at the age of 12.

The last kids on Earth and the cosmic beyond 
by Max Brallier  
 
Planning a monster Christmas celebration when the first post-Monster
Apocalypse winter arrives, Jack and his friends discover that they are
being targeted by a human villainess who has stolen Jack's prized
monster-slaying tool. By the creator of the Galactic Hot Dogs series.
Simultaneous eBook.

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=311963&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=589734&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=589734&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McGovern%2c+Ann&Title=Shark+lady&Upc=&Isbn=9780590447713&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McGovern%2c+Ann&Title=Shark+lady&Upc=&Isbn=9780590447713&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=549953&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=549953&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=582835&cid=swls&lid=bento


Love from the crayons 
by Drew Daywalt  
 
An affectionate gift book featuring the irrepressible Crayons from the
best-selling The Day the Crayons Quit explores the bright colors and
subtle shades of love. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

Ann fights for freedom : an Underground
Railroad survival story 
by Nikki Shannon Smith  
 
In 1854 in Eastern Maryland twelve-year-old Ann is a slave, grateful
that her family is still all together; but when their master, in need of
money, decides to sell Ann and her younger brother, their parents
decide to take the dangerous step of running away north to freedom--a
journey filled with danger, especially since they are not sure how to
find the first station on the Underground Railroad

Don't shake the present! 
by Bill Cotter  
 
An uproarious holiday entry in the best-selling series invites children to
join the irrepressibly mischievous Larry the purple monster as he
struggles to figure out the contents of a present he is not allowed to
open until Christmas. Illustrations.

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=582835&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=619063&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=619063&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=633168&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=633168&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=611608&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=611608&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

